Ian and Peony Ferguson Scholarship

Ian Ferguson was born in London, England and accomplished a long and illustrious career in Asia. He was a successful entrepreneur who went on to forge joint ventures in the manufacturing industries. In the name of Ian Ferguson Foundation, an endowed gift of $150,000 was donated to establish the Ian and Peony Ferguson Scholarship. The Scholarship is established in memory of the late Mr Ian Ferguson.

The purpose of the Fund is to award scholarships to FASS students who are bright but financially needy. The award of this scholarship commenced in Sem 2, AY2010-11.

The Scholarship is available to FASS students in Year 2, 3 or Honours year of study. Candidates should have excellent academic results, strong leadership and CCA. Information on co-curricular participation and family financial information must be submitted at the time of application.

The Scholarship is valued at $5000 and is tenable for one year only.

Successful applicants may apply again for the Scholarship the following year, if they meet the eligibility requirements.

Matriculated students may refer to the FASS Student Portal for application details and more information on the award.